A comprehensive investigation has been carried out to develop nano-adhesive by studying the influences of posttreatment of carbon nanotue (CNT), dispersing parameter, CNT content and matrix on the adhesive performance. It has been found that both thermal resistance (R th ) and volume resistance reduced greatly by incorporating CNT into the epoxy. The uniform distribution of CNT has been achieved by optimizing the dispersion parameter. It has been demonstrated that the R th decreased with increasing the CNT content. The formation of the network of CNTs in the matrix, the loading grade of the filler, the manufacture process and the properties of the matrix exert an important influence on the thermal, electrical and mechanical properties of the adhesive. The adhesive made of post-treated CNT showed lower thermal resistance than any other non-treated CNT. The low thermal resistance, 3.5Kmm 2 /W at bondline thickness 10µm was achieved. TGA study gave the degradation temperature from 330°C to 470°C, depending on the matrices used. The thermal shock cycling was performed at temperature from -55°C to 150°C and no delamination was observed. The volume resistance, 4.51x10 -3 Ohm-cm has been measured and post-curing further decreased the resistance. In addition, viscosity, glass transition temperature and screen printability have been studied. The glass transition temperature was evaluated to be higher than the unloaded epoxy resin. The highest glass transition temperature, 270°C was achieved by finding out the desirable composition where the CNTs and epoxy were well incorporated. Screen printability is another important property of adhesive. The adhesive could be screen printed onto substrate and the uniform dispersion of CNT made it possible to print the adhesive either on large area or in fine structure for different application. The pot life has been determined by measuring the change of the viscosity with the exposing time in air. In order to study the adherence strength, a copper foil was bonded with ceramic substrate using the newly developed adhesive and then peeled off. The adhesive remained on both sides of Cu and ceramic, showing strong adhesion to metal and ceramic as well. A constant peeling strength along the length direction, 4N/mm has been measured. The new application of the CNT-enhanced adhesive has been studied too.
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Introduction
The thermal resistance across heat dissipater and component package is comprised of contact resistance and the bulk resistance of the thermal interface material (TIM). A thin interface combined with high conductivity of TIM improves the performance of the electronic component. The contact resistance becomes a more important factor in many cases. The bulk resistance can be reduced by using highly conductive filler, while the contact resistance and bondline thickness (BLT) can be dramatically decreased by using nano conductive particles as expected in Fig. 1 (TIM-3) . By means of formulating nano-TIM, the contact resistance can even approach zero. Carbon nanotube with its superior thermal, electrical and mechanical properties has a great potential in making advanced packaging materials. The thermal conductivity of multi-walled CNT was reported as high as 3000 W/mK 1 3 . The outstanding properties of CNT have been attracting our attention to develop advanced thermal interface materials and to explore their new applications since past 10 years [4] [5] [6] . The high thermal conductivity and nano-scaled size make CNT be an excellent filler for thermal interface materials.
The objective of the present work is to develop nanoadhesive and to explore its applications in heat dissipation, in die attachment and in making multi-layered substrate. The development of adhesive included selection of nano-filler and matrices, preparation of carbon nanotube contained adhesive, optimization of dispersion parameter and evaluation of CNTs distribution in adhesive, determination of the curing parameters and study of thermal, electrical and mechanical performances.
Preparation of carbon nanotube enhanced adhesives
Considering of the physical properties, post-treatment, production process, diameter and length as well, four different carbon nanotubes (CNT-A, CNT-B, CNT-C and CNT-D)
were used as the fillers to prepare adhesives. Fig. 2 shows the morphologies of these fillers. CNT-A is the thinnest, 20-30nm in diameter and 2-5µm in length. CNT-B and CNT-C are 50-70nm in diameter and 20-30µm in length, while CNT-D is the thickest and specially treated, 100nm in diameter and 20µm in length. As it can be seen, the carbon nanotubes are strongly agglomerated. The first task of the development was to uniformly disperse them in the selected matrix. Two steps were involved in the dispersion of the filler. In the first step, carbon nanotubes were pre-mixed to matrix using dual asymmetric centrifuge followed by dispersion using three rolling mill in the second step to make a paste-like CNTconcentrate which was the component part "A" of adhesive. Afterwards, hardner was mixed to the CNT-concentrate to form adhesive.
Fig. 2: Morphology of CNT used as filler
Epoxies of base Bisphenol A and F, tri-functional epoxy and silicone as well were respectively used as the matrices. Good wetting to carbon nanotubes, low thermal resistance, high operation temperature and high reliability are required for the matrix. The epoxy resins have shown high temperature reliability, low thermal resistance and good wetting to carbon nanotubes and they have therefore been chosen to make two components nano-adhesives. Following work has been involved in the adhesive development:
Selection of nanofiller and matrix; Optimization of dispersion parameters; Preparation of CNT concentrate; Measurement of thermal resistance; Study of influence of CNF content on thermal resistance; Screen printing; Study of curing parameters; Measurment of volume resistance; Evaluation of CNT dispersion in adhesive; Study of glass transition temperature; Thermal cycling study;
Results and discussions 3.1 Evaluation of thermal resistance
A test bench has been designed to quickly evaluate the thermal resistance of the CNT-concentrate as shown in the Fig. 3 . The CNT-concentrate was placed between the surfaces of two well polished copper bodies. The heating area was 1256mm 2 . The top-one was soldered to a heater, while as the bottom-one was connected to cooling water. The pressure (100N and 1000N) was applied by a cylinder. The bondline thickness was indicated using three Mitutoyo Gauge ID-C. The thermal resistance between heater and cooler was defined as the temperature difference over the TIM devided by input power. Measurement showed that the R th of CNT-concentrate made of CNT-D was much lower than any other CNTs (A, B and C). The CNT-D has thus been chosen as the filler.
Fig. 3: Test set-up for quick evaluating R th
In addition, the CNT-concentrates have also been characterised by the Nanotest, a partner of the EU project "Nanopack" using TIMA. Much low thermal resistance, 3.5Kmm 2 /W at BLT 10µm was achieved by introducing second filler to the CNT-concentrate. The contact resistance was extrapolated to approach zero, agreeing to the expectation of Fig.1 (TIM-3) and showing potential in low BLT application.
Influence of CNT content on R th of concentrate
The influence of CNT content on the thermal resistance of the concentrate has been studied and Fig. 4 shows the results. It can be seen that the thermal resistance decreases with increasing CNT content gradually. The concentrate containing 15wt% CNT results in much lower resistance than the resin itself. 
Screen printing
Screen printability is another important property of nanoadhesive for industrial application. The adhesive developed could be screen printed onto substrate in any form like fullarea, bands, frames and lines, and even points and circles, depending on the screen layout. Fig. 6 shows the screen printed adhesive. The uniform dispersion of CNT made it possible to print the adhesive on both large area and in fine structure. 
Characterisation of adhesive
The CNT-concentrate (part "A") and hardener (part "B") were well mixed before DSC and DMA study. The curing temperature of adhesive No.2 (resin-2 base) was found to be 104°C, while 125-140°C was evaluated for adhesive No.4 (resin-4 base), according to the DSC study. The glass transition temperature (Tg) was evaluated to be 123°C for adhesive No.2 and 160°C for adhesive No.4 respectively by DMA test, which were higher than the unloaded epoxies. The Tg, 270°C has even been measured for adhesive No.5.
A rheometer was used to determine the viscosity. The viscosity is dependent on the composition of the adhesive and changes with time. The pot life is an importance parameter of adhesive for industrial application. It has been evaluated by measuring viscosity change with exposing time at room temperature. Depending on the epoxy and CNT content, the pot life of 5h and three days for adhesive No.2 and No.4 has been measured.
TGA was carried out to study the degradation temperature. Depending on the epoxies used, the degradation temperature varied in the range from 330°C to 470°C. The high temperature epoxy has been chosen to prepare adhesive.
Comparison of the enhancement of electrical conductivity over the epoxy has aslo been made. The volume resistance of adhesives No.2 and No.4 was measured to be 4.68x10 -3 and 4.51x10 -3 Ohm-cm respectively, while the resin was around 1.5x10
13 Ohm-cm. The electrical resistance was greatly reduced by incorporating CNT with epoxy and it could be further decreased by increasing the loading grade. Experiments have been carried out to study the influence of post curing on the resistivity. It has been found that the resistivity was obviously decreased after post treatment. Table  1 summarises the test results. 
Peeling test
Besides DSC and DMA study, the peeling strength was also measured as shown schematically in Fig.7 . The thermal shock cycling of the adhesive bonded copper was performed at temperature from -55°C to 150°C and no delamination was observed after 200 cyclings. The high peeling strength and high reliability have encouraged us to develop adhesive bonded copper for new applications.
Evaluation of CNT dispersion in adhesive
CNT dispersion in adhesive can be evaluated by observing the cross section of cured adhesive or studying the peeled surface by SEM. The adhesive bonded copper was peeled off as shown in Fig.7. Fig. 9 shows the SEM image of the cross section of adhesive. The uniform dispersion of CNTs in the adhesive was formed and no more strongly agglomerated CNTs were observed. Partly oriented CNTs were even observed. 
Conclusions
1. Carbon nanotube enhanced adhesive with low thermal resistance and high reliability has been developed.
2. CNT can be uniformly dispersed into epoxy by using three rolling mill.
3. A low thermal resistance, 3.5Kmm 2 /W has been achieved at BLT 10µm and contact resistance is extrapolated to approach zero.
4 . The adhesive can be screen printed onto substrate either on full-area or in fine structure.
5. The adhesive made of post-treated CNT shows lower thermal resistance than any other non-treated CNT.
6. The thermal shock cycling at temperature from -55°C to 150°C shows high reliability.
7. The volume resistance, 4.51x10 -3 Ohm-cm has been measured and post-curing further decreases the resistance.
8. The highest glass transition temperature, 270°C is achieved by finding out the desirable composition where the CNTs and epoxy are well incorporated.
9. A peeling strength, 4N/mm has been measured, showing excellent adhesion to both metal and ceramic.
